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DOMOHOW PARLIAMENT TO MEET IMMEDIATELY
TWENTY THOUSAND CANADIAN TROOPS TO BE MOBILIZED AT ONCEgium .

*

EASTERN CANADA NVD
INTO SIX DIVISIONAL AREAS

m
AUSTRALIA’S NAVY HIGHLANDERS ARE 

PREPARED FOR WAR
GERMANPOUCY 

HAS AHMED AT WARANY
’
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Mobilization Order, When Issued by Department, Will Be 

Carried Out With Despatch-Three Military Districts 
Cover Territory From Kai ny River to Pacific Coast.

Si Regiment is Ready to Do Any
thing and Go Any

where.

English Correspondent in Bet* 
lin Five Months Ago Pro

phesied Present Crisis.

, i : 4
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For the purpose of military ad

ministration the Dominion of Canada 
is divided into eix divisional 
and three military districts, with 
headquarters in each as points for 
mobilisation In the respective com
mands. As might be expected the 
greeter preponderance of troops is in 
Eastern Canada, tho latterly the west 
has displayed considerable activity in 
organising new regiments and placing 
.them on an effective footing. 

tf bow quickly mobilization can bo car
er ried out la largely a matter oC specula- 
-i tton, as such an experiment has never 
X yet been tried. It is safe to say,
•t however, that the city regiments would 

ttyn out in their entirety in 
-* * few hours’ notice,'more time being
*■ necessary in the case of rural regi- 
». ments with scattered companies. No 
’ ***** but the militia department knows
® whether, when once assembled, the 

men would find every article of cam- 
paining equipment ready for their use 
tut their armories, but according to 

, the latest reports ft is stated that the 
f J department is not wanting in this 

respect.
Following ara the various divisional 

- ^rea" a?d military districts with the 
woops in each command. Divisional 
•fyoopa, such as supply trains, en
gineers, medical staff and ambulance 
eorpe nave n<yt been included :

divisional areas.

Co., R.C.Q.A. ; 6th Regiment, C.G.A. ■ 
Sixth Area

Sixth Divisional area—Headquarters, 
Halifax, N.S.
,, Sl*t«enih Intern try Brigade—Sussex, N. 
S. 67th, 71st, 7Srd and 74th Regiments.

Seventeenth Infantry Brigade—Aider- 
shot, N.S. 76th, 78th. 93rd and 94th Regi
ments.

Eighteenth Infantry Brigade—Aider- 
shot. N.S. 69th, 76th and 82nd Regi
ments.

Cavalry in the command : 8th Hus
sars, 14th Hussars.

Artillery in the command : 
gade C.F.A.; 4th Brigade, C.F.A.; 11th 
Brigade. C.F.A.; Nos. 1 and 2 Companies. 
R.C.G.A.; let Regiment, C.G.A.; 3rd 
Heavy Brigade, C.G.A.; P.B.I. Heavy 
Brigade. C.G.A.; No. 1 Siege Co.. C.G.A.

Infantry unbrigaded Royal Canadian 
Regimeht, 62nd. 63rd and 66th Regiments, 

t Military Districts.
Military District No. 10—Headquarters, 

Winnipeg:
Twentieth Infantry Brigade—79th, 90th, 

100th and 106th Regiments.
Twenty-first Infantry Brigade—62nd. 

60th, 96th and 106th Regiments.
Other infantry unbrigaded ; JRfith, 

and 99th Regiments.
Cavalry : 12th Manitoba Dragoons, 18th 

M R., 20th BC.H., 16th Light Horse. 27th 
L H.. 29th L.H., Lord Strathcbna'r, Horse. 
22nd and 22nd L.H., and *4tb Horse.

Artillery In the command : 3Jth Bat
tery, C.F.A. : 26th Batten-, C.F.A-; 18th 
Battery, C.F.A.

Military District 11—Headquarters,
Victoria, B.C. :

Infantry lei the command : 23rd In
fantry Brigade—Headquarters. Vancou
ver. 6th, 11th. 72nd and 104th Regiments.

Unbrisaded : 50th. 88th; 102nd. Earl
Grey’s Own Rifles, Independent Coiypany 
of Rifles.

Cavalry In the command :
81st Regiments.

Artillery In the command ; No. 6 Co., 
R.CG A.; 6th Regiment C.G.A.

Military District No. 13—Headquarters, 
Calgary s

101st and 103rd Regiments, unbrlgaded. 
Cavalry : 16th L.H., 19th Alberta Dra

goons, 23rd Alberta Rangers, 21st Alberta 
Hussars, 88th C.A.H.

Artillery In the command ; 26th Bat
tery, C.F.A.

RECRUITING TO STARTV TO DEVELOP INDUSTRY
Belgian general staff an- 
that Belgian territory hate 

ated at Verviers near Aix-la-

quent information tends to 
it a German force has pente* 
ill further into Belgian ter*

.Iso received this note thin 
from the German am bas sa*

a
Classes Will Open at Armor

ies at Eight To
night.

Frederic Wile Also Foretold 
Italy's Intention of Re

maining Neutral.;

ofX0iomceUrsof^e48thH,ghTanTr! al ™ “The °ut,ool<
yesterday afternoon to consider whàt Germany> published in The Dally 
should be done to provide for all pos- MeH Yeflr Book, and therefor written 
fnplen«tf,?.lngen.clea in cnse of a call many months ago, Frederic Williamans s", is ss£ss?£ rr ?• ■** 2“
regiment le ready to do anything and tbe events of the last week hare
go anywhere when called upon. In case ,n contemplated for a long tinite 
the regiment is not called upon to go pa?~
Into active service a number of the ,!??any’ • he wrote, “looks forward 
officers have volunteered to Join the " 1914 to a y®ar as crowded with 
first contingent. Under the Militia Act momentous events in the realm of 
as amended in 1904, all militiamen and îertîaUonaI Politics as the stlrrlttte 

. officers are liable to serve at home or twe,v? months juet past Her states? 
abroad, and It is expected that the ,do not believe that the conflagra,
militia department will call on units t,on ln the Balkans, with its limitl 
and regiments already embodied and Possibilities of complications farthw 
having their regimental organization *Yes* ,*n Europe, spent its force with 
complete, Instead of doing as was done *he «‘^nature of the peace treaties ot 
in the case of the South African war, Bucharest and Constantinople. Ger- 
dra/tlpg contingents and forming up many’s principal interest ln develop* 
temporary regiments. In the meantime ments in the near east lies la their ef* 
it was decided that the most effective on her relations with her principal 
work that the regiment could do would „.‘y' Austria-Hungary. In the possibi- 
be , to start recruiting classes and get ,lty that these may be gravely «trained, 
two or three hundred additional men they were on more than one occa* 
•Into shape in case they are needed for •}<?n during fhe kaleidoscopic liquida* 
active service. . The recruiting class tlon °f the Turco-Balkan crisis, the 
will open at the armory tonight at 8 fatherland sees the chief danger to 
o’clock and will be continued until herself ln the perennial Balkan trouble, 
further orders. A special parade of A« for Its other aspects, Bismarck*» 
the regiment has been called for Fri- celebrated dictum that they were not 

‘day night. Drill order with kilt and worth the bones of a single Pomeran* 
white shell jacket tan grenadier still holds good, tho the

kaiser's intimate dynastic ties with ths 
royal houses of Greece and Roumanie 
cause him personally to contemplate 
the future In the Balkans from a 1 
detached viewpoint.

Industries May Profit.
“German industry, too, hopes to profil 

substantially from the economic re
generation of Thrace and Macedonia 
under their new Christian masters. A 
newly-formed ‘German-Balkan trade 
association’ is preparing to wage an 
active campaign for orders for bridge»

• railway materials, machinery, agrlcul*
, ,, tural implements, canalization work»

electrical plants and the other ad- 
coutrements of modem civilisation, te 
say nothing 
armies and 
of Islam.

“Tho Berlin and Vienna have die- 
agreed on several questions during the 
past year, it would be fatuous to 
imagine that the German-Austrian al
liance, the bedrock and keystone of the 
triple alliance, is léss firm than hither
to. The political and military position 
of the two great central European 
powers is so identical and their inter
ests so indissolubly mutual that the 
continuance of a strong offensive and 
defensive agreement, between them id 
of paramount Importance to both.

True Prophecy.
“The personal note in German. 

Austrian .relations, fortified by deep- 
seated sentiments of fraternity In the 
hearts of both peoples, seems sufficient 
to guarantee the stability of the politi
cal bond between them for a long time 
to come. Germans are constitutionally 
unable to view'rtaJy’s adherence to thte 
triple alliance with enthusiasm or con
fidence. In the dread day of Armaged
don they are persuaded Germany and 
Austria will find themselves compelled 
to face Europe alone.’’

These and other considerations ad
vanced by Mr. Wile prove to have been 
well founded. The lesser nations ■ of 
Europe have sat in dread before the 
ambitions of the pan-German alliané»

Just 3rd Brl-! dispel any distrust that 
List on the part of the Brit- 
foment with regard to our ln- < 
jhy repeating most positively 
kl assurance that even ln case 
I conflict with Belgium, Ger- 
|l under no pretensions what- 
lex Belgian territory. Since 
■ration is borne out by the 
l we have solemnly pledged 
I to Holland strictly to respect j 
rallty, it is obvious that we ] 
l profitably annex Belgian ter- : 
Ithout making territorial ao- 
lat the expense of Holland.
I impress upon Sir Edward 
fc the German army could not 
Ixpjsed to a French attack 
llgium. which was planned ac
te absolutely unimpeachable 
Ion. Germany has, as a con- 

disregarded Belgian neu- 
prevent what means to her 

In of life and death—a French 
thru Belgium."
Unsatisfactory Reply, 
r Asquith then said:
I to add this on behalf of Me 
government. We cannot re- , 

l as in any sense a satisfac- ; 
municatlon. We have in re- j 
kted the request made last j 
the German Government that J 
give us the same assurance 1 
Belgian neutrality as wae 

us by France last week.
Uve asked that the German 
[that request and a satis&c- j 
ker to our telegram of the 
bhould be given before mid- 
[ght.”
rentier concluded his grave 
I amid a great outbuilt of 
from all parts of the house.

cruise.ViCW °f the Australian fleet & 8ea- Cruisers and Torpedo Boat Destroyers out for practice

J98th

CTE. DE LESSEPS 
SAILS FOR FRANCE

CORNWALL CANAL CANADIAN WHEAT 
IS UNDER GUARD CAN BE EXPORTED

:

Famous Birdman Will Take 
Part in Present Cam

paign.

Precautions Taken to Foil Any 
Attempt to Interrupt 

Navigation.

Arrangements to Be Made for 
Shipment by Way of 

New York.> LmlüL Btidrional area—Headquarters, 
1 iSdo?" » I?^ntry In the command :

First Infantry Brigade—Headquarters
Regiment»*11 7th’ 26th- Mnd and 33rd 

1 o^îndJ,,îan^y Brigade-Headquarter», 
ReglmenU. 4" 22°d' 2*th’ 29th and 3Hb

t tJ^lrd I/i£antiT Brigade—Headquarter»,
Regimen to* ”et* 24th’ 26th and 27th

Cavalry in the command : First Hus
sars, 24th Grey’s Horse.
gade^C*?^4.,n 016 command : 12th Bri-

30th and
C»n»d'-n Pr-ss Despatch.

MONTREAL, Aug. 4.—The 
torian, which tailed from this port at 
noon today for England, had on board 
a number of English and French army 
reservists, going home to fight against ! wal1 CanfU durin* BUCh time as there is
Germany. The majority of the army I daflg?r thru the European war. Guards
reservists were from Montreal hut ! be' Placed at all lock» for the entire there were some Cm wïnniptg and I riulcTwa^ bJdge8’
therF wanadtan C!tlee- , In addition fact at’ every point pertaining to^’the 
there were a number of ex-army men safety of the canal. The big power dam 
going to England to offer their services n®ar Milleroches will also be policed 
to the empire. The extra guard was placed on duty to-

Onc of the distinguished passengers T n*f£b . _ B 
on the Victorian is Comte Jacques rnimL^oUce8 *ï22tri^hhL 
de I^esepe, registered a* a French re?l andm^
wrvist at the French consulate ln It 1» stated that guard houses ^pro-
Montreal. The count is returning to tect the police from the weather will be
his mother country io assist In her «r«cted if guarding has to be carried on 
defence. He is a well-known aviator îor any, length of time. Bach guard- 
and Is a son of the late famous *uPP“ed with a telephone.
French engineer, Count de Lesseiw JPn^rtP^t^u !on u- beln* taken by the 
He is a son-in-law of Sir WmX SSSfS*
Mackenzie, Toronto. damage to the^Ll Zr at’Sting0'"?

Interrupt navigation. * '

Special to The Toronto World.
CORNWALL, Aug. 4.—Two office; „ vf 

the Dominion police arrived in town to
day to placé a force of about two dozen 
special police to do duty on the Com-

FORT WILLIAM, Aug. 4.—“The war 
has had no effect on Canadian export 
trade as far as the Canada Steamship 
Lines Is concerned," said J. J. Burke, 
local agent for the, steamship company 
In; Fort William. He added that their 
steamers wore still being loaded with 
export flour at Fort William and no 
word had been received from Montreal 
to stop or hold shipments, and that he 
did not expect any such orders.

®onne®tion with the exporting of 
the Canadian grain crop, which will 
begin shoj-tly,, he Aid not tfflnk .that 
the war would cahse any delay or 
trouble in exporting Canadian grain to 
England for the simple reason that the

not PABI8‘ AuF. 4/—Decisive fighting 
warsMps to blockade Cana- near the French border is only a quea- 

dla" or later[«re with Canadian tlon of hours. Already general skir-
steamehips on the high seas. mishlng has taken place. The French1
the citv t ht steamship men in attempt to Invade Lorraine has proved
the city that even if the port of Mont- abortive. The French fortress of
riSÎ ~r bl"?kaded by for- Longwy is besieged, a good part of

?1P?L Canadlan srain could the department of Meurthe de Moselle 
R®,iP,,p^d ta the seaboard by way of i* already held by German soldiers and 
of New Ve,^tW Yor.k' and ae the port it is expected here that the advance 

« ?eutraI territory, na- will be directed against Nancy, where 
„triple alliance would be 4- Is believed the French army has 

ca.U8e eb'P8 laden with tablished its chief forward base. 
Canadian grain for England to retrain

Vic-

FIGHTING NEAR 
FR ENCH BORDER ï

*
Second Area

» fécond Divisional area—^Headquarters. 
1 Twonrto. Infantry In the command :

Fourth Infantry Brigade—Headquar- 
Ura. Hamilton. 13th. 19th, 38th and 91st 
Regiments.

Fifth Infantry Brigade—Headquarters. 
Niagara FaUs. Ont. 37th, 39th, 44th and 
77th Regiments.

Sixth Infantry Brigade—Headquarters, 
Toronto. 2nd. 10th and 48th Regiments.

Fourteenth Infantry Brigade—Head
quarters, Toronto. 23rd. 31st, 36th and
86th Regiments.

Twenty-second Infantry Brigade— 
_ Headquarters, Toronto. 13th, 20th and 

* 34th Regiments.
Cavalry In the command ; Governor- 

| General’s Body Guard, 2nd Dragoons, 9th 
M.Hm 36th Brant Dragoons, 1st Squadron,

Artillery In the command : Six bat- 
, tories C.F.A., 2nd Brigade C.F.A., 13th 
» Brigade C.F.A

Third Area.
Third Divisional area—Headquarters, 

Kingston, Ont.
Seventh Infantry Brigade—Headquar

ters, Kingston. 14th, 15th, 47th and 49th 
Regiments.

Eighth Infantry Brigade—Headquarters 
Ottawa. 16th, 41st, 42nd and 43rd Regi
ments.

Ninth Infantry Brigade—Headquarters 
Clarke, Ont. 40th. 45th, 46th and 67th 
Regiments.

Cavalry ln the command : 3rd Dra- 
i goons, 4th Hussars. 6th D.G. 
i Artillery Jn the command : A Battery. 

B.C.HA,; 8th Brigade, C.F.A; 9th Bri
gade, C.F.A; 10th Brigade, C.F.A.; Co- 
bourg Heavy Battery, C.G.A.; B Battery, 
R.C.H.A

Other infantry in the area : G.G.F.G..
Ottawa; 66th Regiment, Prescott; 69th 
Regiment, Alexandria, Ont.

Fourth Areal
Fourth Divisional area—Headquarters, Montreal

Infantry Brigade—Headquarters, 
Sherbrooke, P.Q. 63rd, 64th Regiments. 

Eleventh Infantry Brigade—Headquar-
86th Regiin'nt P<3‘ 80th’ 83rd- 86th and 

Twelfth Infantry Brigade—Headquar
ters Montreal, P.Q. 3rd, 5th and 66th 
Regiments.

Other infantry mot brigaded : 64th and 
84th Regiments.

SHIPPING TO GO ON 
FROM MONTREAL

Decisive Battle ia Only a 
Matter of a Few 

Hours.
WE

AGE Closing of Port Does Not Im
ply Closing of 

Traffic.

of equipment ferr the 
navies of the conqueror»

'fFLEET 
AN FOE

f

HGHT IN BALTIC 
NOWRUMORED

WHARVES GUARDED RUSSIAN CHURCH 
CALLS TO ARMSSteamship Companies Plan 

Week-End Sailings as 
Usual.

ook Initiative in j 
at Laying Mines \ 
tion of Enemy*s ]

68-

GENERAL VILLA 
IS INDEPENDENT

I
London Time» Says* Germans 

and Russians May Have 
Clashed on Sea.

Every Subject of Czar Called 
on to Join in Holy 

War.
HUGE PRIZE SHIP 

REACHED MAINE
t

Can-d'-n Press Dssoetch.
MONTREAL, Aug. 4.—Shipping to 

and from the port of Montreal will not 
be disturbed by the flat issued yester
day by the .harbor commissioners, 
which closed the harbor to all outsid
ers. (The harbor commissioners is
sued passes this morning to between 
eight and ten thousand applicants 
who had business on. the waterfront 
Chief Coleman, of the harbor police, 
now has 180 men on hie force.

The line of guards for the wharves 
now extend from Lachtne to Longue 
Pointe, a distance of about 16 miles. 
The larger part of the augmented force 
Is concentrated between McGill and 
Bonsecours streets, where the chief 
part of the traffic Is. /

Steamship companies are planning 
their week-end sailings as usual, and 
cargoes are being loaded aboard in 
full preparation for trips across the 
Atlantic.

Grain boats, however, are still held 
up pending a decision as to British 
participation ln the war. The Upp- 
land, one of the steamers at Mont
real, Is a Norwegian beat. All the 
others are British bottoms. They are 
practically all destined for British 
ports.

t

as Unwise, in the opinion of 
bexperts, inasmuch as it re
ar position to the British ad-

He Has Broken With CarranzaSpecial Copyrighted Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 4.—The Times’ naval 

correspondent, in discussing the report 
that Servian and German cruisers have 
been seen on the Atlantic, says: “It Is 
more likely they are on their way 
home than contemplating a raid on 
commerce. Even supposing that their 
movements did indicate some deep- 
laid scheme of commerce destruction. 
It should be remembered ln the first 
place that German coaling stations are 
few and far between; while in the sec- 
ond place, it is Unbelievable that the 
admiralty, who have seemingly taken 
every other precaution, have omitted 
providing for this danger.”

The correspondent adds; “There 
have also been reports of two colli
sions between German and Russian 
naval forces in the Baltic Sea.”

Special Copyrighted Cable.
LONDON, Aug. 4.—The Morning 

Post St. Petersburg correspondent 
wires:

“Holy Synod held a special sitting 
on Sunday night to consider the sit
uation, and in particular the imperial 
manifesto. The all-powerful Russian
Church has declared entirely on the Canadian Press Desnatm 
side of the state policy and has issued BAR HARBOR*™^ . , _orders thruout the length and breadth North cwnT fi M ’ Aug" 4—The 
of Russia which have the result of iNort“ German Lloyd steamer Xron- 
making this a holy war in the eyes of P^nzessin Cecllle, carrying, more 
evf.U. Mu,lk *n the empire. than 810,000,000 In gold and *h™.

The manifesto will be read ln whereabout» h„„„ J ■ d whoeeevery church thruout the land and will , ^ ,l have been more or less 
be followed by special collections to a “y8te>T since she sailed from 
be made in every church for the as- fl u Y Jk l881 Tuesday, arrived in 
slstance of soldiers’ families and to tn!Lba£,bor here today, 
aid the wounded and sick, while con- , , f , c'JIe dropped anchor here at
venlent premises are ordered to be set 6 . . thlBJ morning, after a forced
apart ln monasteries for the establi-h- run. ot tour days. her officers fearing 
ment of hospitals. Parish priests have
been ordered to Instruct their flocks a,,?arg0 ot $10,000,00» In gold
In the meaning and causes of the war î,nd ,,a.ml bon in eWver, consigned to 
so that the whole nation may be ln- BnFllsb and French bankers, the Kron- 
telllgently united towards the attain- Pri-‘zedaJn Cecjiie has constituted pro
meut of the object of the war, namelv bau;y tne ®neet ®ea prize ever open to 
the defence of brothers In faith against caP*ure- 
the oppression of foreigners.”

and is ReorganizingKronpripzessin Cecilie Stole 
Into Harbor Like Thief \ 

in Night.

must strike on the sea in 
prevent any Invasion of its j 
Germany.

Be known this morning that j 
declaration of war against 

ras delivered to the premier 
[by the German ambassador 
U at 7 o’clock jonlght. By 
he King and "privy council 
lent of It was withheld until 
h order to observe the terms 
nal ultimatum, 
man battle fleet is sweeping 
Sea. It was admitted at the 
[tonight that a British de- 
ich-located the Germans late 
chased by German battle

rs, but managed to escape.
I exchanged, but no damage

His Army.

Canadian Press Despatch.
EL PASO, Texas, Aug. 4.--G-n.ral 

Francisco Villa has proclaimed his 
independence from the. 
government.

Carranza 
according to reports 

brought here today by arrivals from 
all parts of Northern Mexico. Villa 
has begun reorganizing his army. 
Gen. Felipe Angeles, Carranza’s de
posed secretary of war, is in charge 
of the reorganization. A movement 
is on foot for the immediate distribu
tion of lands. Carranza has not been 
informed so far as is known.

!

JAPAN STANDS READY
TO KEEP HER PROMISE

TX>KIO, Japan, Aug. 4.—The Japan
ese foreign office today issued a state
ment that it the war extends to the 
far east and England is involved in tt> 
Japan may find it necessary to parti
cipate in fulfilment of the Anglo-Jap- 
anese alliance. .

GERMANY CONSIDERS
BELGIUM AN ENEMY

GERMAN PRISONERS
TAKEN TO BELFORT

Attacked Embassy, 
kt demonstration so far took 
Iht, when an enormous mob 
»e German embassy. Stones ■; 
rn thru the windows and an ! 
storm the building was only j 

v the arrival of additional I 
fc officers had to charge the | 
eatedly before It could be < 
I The attack was renewed» ’ 
led officers rode down the j 
I the bob. Troops have been I 

‘fend the embassy.

___ Fifth Area.
Fifth Divisional area—Headquarters

Quebec.
Thirteenth Infantry Brigad

quarter». Quebec. 17th, 61»t, 89th and 
92nd Regiments.

Fifteenth Infantry Brigade—Headquar- 
$ *»r«, Quebec. 4th, 18th and 87th Regi-, ment».

Nineteenth Infantry Brigade—Head-
; quartern, Quebec. 8th and 9th Regl-
’ ment».

Cavalry In the command : 7th Hu»- 
jar», 11th Hussars, 28th Dragoons, 10th 

c Hussars.
Artillerj- in the command : 6th Bri- 

« gade. C.F.A.: No. 8 Co.. R.C.G.A.; No. 4

TO AID FRENCH RESERVIST*.Cs-siii»- ---s» n-«p»teh.
BRL SSELS, Aug. 4.-—Germany In her note to Belgium, declared ttotdf Be"glm£ 

adopted a hostile attitude ag»ln« tb2 
German troops and put difficulties In the 
way of the<r advance, Germany would obHged to consider Belgium as'an enemy! 
In that case Germany would not enter In
to any undertaking with Belgium, but 
“would leave the final .«-lotions of the 
two states to the decision of arms/’

Head-

SSæ
today and brought into -Belfort.

A squadron of the llth French Dra
goons stationed at Belfort rendered 
funeral honors today at Joncherey to 
a German lieutenant, the first victim 
of actual conflict between France and 
Germany. \

MONTREAL, A'ug. 4.—The Grand 
Trunk Railway announced today that 
French reservists sailing to join the 
colors of their country and who are 
unable to pay their fares would. be 
furnished with second-clase tickets 
free to Montreal from points ln Can-

Showed No Lights.
As she crept along the Maine coast 

and into the harbor under cover of 
night; each deck, at every porthole, 
was blanketed with canvas, so that 
not a gleam of light betrayed

C»n»ifi-n Pro*» Despatch. wnereaoouts. Her four stout stacks
LONDON, Aug. 4.—Servian mobili- had b®en tipped with black paint, so 

zation has been completed, according that sne resembled an English steam- 
a Nish despatch to the Exchange ehlP- 

Telegraph Co. Ninety-five per cent At on® time capture seemed imml- 
of those liable for active service have nent- CapL Charles Polack reported 
responded to the call. on Sunday that he had intercepted a

The Servian Government has pro- wireless 
biblted the sending of press de- vessel to another giving warning of 
«patches, which is taken as a prelude the Cecilie s proximity, but under the 
to the Servian invasion of Bosnia. protection of a providential fog, the

North German Lloyd liner escaped. 
Told Male Passengers.

- . u.., - . , °n Friday night last the captain8Pp^ DTcC°P.yrlflhî d .Cabl*’ called the men Into the smoking room
VAKJ8, Aug. 4.—A German aero- and Informed them that war had been 

plane appeared above Luneville ait six declared, Involving England, France, 
o clock last night, at a height of 1600 j Germany and Austria, and that the 
metres and dropped three bombs with steamer, unless intercepted, would re- 
only immaterial damage. tum to America, for which she was

then headed. She was then only two 
days' run from Plymouth. A group 
of financiers on board offered to buy 
the ship and sail her under American

TO ORGANIZE BATTERY.
ST. JOHN, N. B„ Aug. 4.—Lt.-Col. 

B. R. Armstrong of the 3rd Regiment 
of Artillery today recived from Otta
wa instructions to orgi n1ze a battery 
from hi- unit. He will go on duty for 
home defence tomorrow.

SERVIA TO COMMENCE
INVASION OF BOSNIA Iher

Alsatians, Wlss 
and Italians, have enlisted here and 
have demanded to be sent 
vance outposts.

Several hundred GERMANY’S GREATEST WARSHIPthe most efficient will be 
od so they are straining 
’e to show the necessary 
ns. One lady from Swit- ] 
ho was a nurse In a mill- * 
tal there, was among the 4 L 
,-Mrs. Browning, from the 
Hospital, England, which is 
naval hospital of the Eng- 
Mso preferred her aid. Dr. 
n the Dublin Hospital. Dr. 
pson of Avenue road. Dr.
Fred Watt, and other well- 

r physicians, have offered 
for aid.

ire given by Capt. Collins 
edical Arrangements in the j 
■ described where and how 
used from the base to the J 
liow they will be formed ;
Ot graduate nurses. Those -j 
inable~to register last night ■
1 to do »o at the ambulance \ 
iquarters at 654 Tonga 1
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HURLED OVER BANK
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message from one French
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m ■v\embers of Galt Football Team 
Narrowly Escaped Death 

in Accident.
NEW HAMBURG, Ont, Aug. 4.— 

While 14 mem cere of the Gait football 
earn were proceeding to Stratford 
his evening, they met with an acci- 
ient A spring in the auto truck they 
were riding in broke and the auto truck 
crashed thru a wire fence and down 
i 40 foot embankment at the bend of 
.he River Nith, about a mile west of 
here. Six were hurt, but none fatally.
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:. AERONAUT DROPS BOMBS. •••i ^ I
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I LMes mm iPOINCARE'S MESSAGE. ;'

’ * PARIS.—President Poincare, in a mes-
declared th that"^Gennany1"bad ^tr&i <x>*or,> but the captain refused, 
treacherously to surprise France," and For two nights, with her head and 
added; “France la vigilant, as well as side lights extinguished and every

methodically carried out. plunged thru the fog with unreduced
speed and without sounding her fog

DlUIOm,’. *“5. Kronprinie.atn C«UI.

I Oday of the Hamburg- American Line should
not be confused with the Kronprto- 

Spring duckling, broiled chicken, sessin Cecilie of the North German 
1914, are our specials. 27-81 West Lloyd, which arrived at Bar Harbor, 
Kta« street, 8$ Melinda street. Me., today.

1 $
mrmm BATTLESHIPS TAKEN OVER.

LONDON, Aug. 4.—The British ad- 
niralty officially announces that the 
tovemment has taken over the two 
•attleships—one completed and the 

o her nearly completed—ordered in 
England by Turkey, and two destroy
ers ordered by Chile. The battleships 
have been* renamed the Erin and 
Agincouit.

mam:. ^
• .:>•

i ' ■

l -mm
iITEERS AT BERLIN.

Ont., Aug. 4.—Thirty- 
bers of the squadron here 
their services for the em

it tonight. Five hundred 
.’altlng the call for servie*I

'JPIL,-

The Dreadnought battleship “Collingwood” on which Prince 
Albert is serving. The “Grosser Kurfurst,” one of the four ships allowed for in 

the 1913-14 naval estimates. IL __ Ui -—- -aW
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